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THE TIMES.
JVeto Itloomfield, Oct, 19, 1880.

NOTICE TO ADVEirriSERS.

Wo Onl or Htrotri will bn Inserted In this paper
anlM liirht face and on melal base.

""Twenty per cent, mexcens of re (Hilar rates, will
ba ohanred tor advertUeraeuU let In Double Column.

Mr. J. H. Bakr, Newspaper Advertising Ag't.,
41 Park How. (Times Hulldliut), New York. I

to contract for advertisements for this
paper at our best rates.

KOTICB TO pUTIICH1BER.
Look at tho flmires on the label of your paper.-Iho- ne

IlKUrre tell you tlip dnle I o wlilrll (oni xuli.
ni'tpilnntspnld. Wliiiln weeka alter money la

lent, see if the date la changed. No other receipt
Isneoeaearv.

The Circulation of The Times now

exceeds Two Thousand Copies each week.

Our mailing list la alwayB open for tbe

inspection of advertisers.

An Election was held on Tuesday
last in Newark, N. J., which resulted in
as great a surprise as the Indiana elec-

tion. Last October the city went Dem-
ocratic by nearly 3000 majority, and on
Tuesday last the Republicans have a
majority of about 2300. The Republican
papers are now claiming that the State
Is sure for Garfield next month, and
great exertions will be made from now
till November to secure that result.

New York, New Jersey and Connecti-
cut are all in fact doubtful for either party
and both sides will now transfer their
forces to these States, as they will be
looked upon as the battle ground for the
balance of the campaign.

Ohio and Indiana.

The elections in the above two States,
which took place on Tuesday, show re-

sults that surprised both parties. That
the Republicans would-carr- y Ohio, was
generally expected, but Indiana was
thought safe for the Democrats. The re-

sults are, a Republican victory in Ohio,
by about 20,000 on the State ticket, and
the election of 15 out of the 0 members
of Congress. This is a gain of five in
the Congressional delegation.

Indiana electB Porter, Republican, gov-

ernor by 6,000 majority. The Congres-
sional delegation will probably be eight
Republicans and five Democrats. In
the present congress the delegation is
six Republicans, six Democrats and one
Greenback Dem. The Legislature is
close, but the indications are, that it is
Republican, which secures a Republican
United States Senator to succeed Mc-

Donald. .

Terrible Accident.

Troy, N. Y., October 15. A special
to the Telegram says: At a republican
demonstration last night at Johnson-vill- e,

Charles Nutting, Mellie Welling,
Charles Thomas, John Fay, and a
Frenchman whose name is unknown,
were injured by the explosion of a can-
non. Nutting's leg was shattered, and
Welling's left arm was torn to pieces,
and has since been amputated. It is
thought the latter will die. Charles
Thomas, eight years of age, had
his left leg torn to pieces, and will prob-
ably die. Fay and the Frenchman were
slightly injured. Pieces of the gun flew
in all directions, and many persons had
narrow escapes.

Five Hundred Deaths from Starvation.

San Francisco, October 13. The
revenue cutter Corwln brings news that
at St. Lawrence Island, out of 700 in-
habitants 500 were found dead of star-
vation. Traders had introduced liquor
among them, causing them to neglect
laying up the usual supply of provisions.
The officers of the Corwln, express the
opinion that the Jeannette wintered on
the Siberian shore and is now there
west of North Cape. The Corwin could
not get far enough west to verify this
belief on account of the ice.

Tho Fool Killer Needed.

Commander-in-Chie- f of Heaven and
Earth is the .title which Aaron Davis
has bestowed upon himself. He is var-
iously regard as a lunatic, a knavend a
divinity. Over a hundred persons hold-
ing the latter belief have gathered
around him in a colony at Walla Walla,
Oregon. He is about to marry his son
to bis daughter, in obedience to a com-
mand which he says he has received
from heaven, in order that a line of su-

perior rulers may be founded. His fol-

lowers are servile in their allegiance, and
will hold no intercourse with outsiders.
The " fool killer" is badly needed In that
vicinity.

Too Many Coals In the House.

Aaron Opdyke Kitchen, a milkman
of Adams street, Brooklyn, has sued his
wife, Surah Black Kitchen for absolute
divorce in the Brooklyn City Court.
Tbe action is the result of the discovery
of a 6trange overcoat, recently, by Mr.
Kitchen in his home.
man Thomas Munday claimed the over-
coat, and when Mr. Kitchen refused to
give it up he caused the latter's arrest
for larccney. Munday, however, with

drew his complnlnt,aud gave Mr. Kitch-
en a note exonerating him from all
suspicion of theft.' Mr. Kitchen , after
making Investigation, began a divorce
suit, and man Munday is
named in the complaint.

A Frog that Went Ducking.

A Plantsville druggist has preserved
in alcohol a huge bullfrog, and in its
mouth a young duck. The history of
the pair is as follows :

Mr. Freeman, of Plalnville, had from
time to time missed young ducks, In all
some twenty or twenty-five- , for whose
mysterious disappearance he was unable
to account. Determined to fathom the
mystery he watched for the enemy, and
surprised him In the shape of a large
bullfrog, as he Belzed one of the young
ducks and was in the act of swallowing
it, when Mr. Freeman put an end to the
sport by rapping him over the head with
a club. The two were preserved just
exactly as they were taken. Ketu Ha-
ven rrflladiwn.

Shot for a Deer.

A couple of young men up in Shawa-
no county Wisconsin, were hunting for
deer of them accidentally shot his com-
panion. They agreed to halloo to one-anoth- er

when separated In the woods.
One of them called, but the other did not
answer, and started off through the un-

derbrush toward his partner, making
considerable noise. He was taken for a
deer and fired upon with fatal effect.

Three Children Burned to Death.

St. Louis, October 14. The residence
of Jesse Jordan, about a mile from Car-linvill- e,

Illinois, was burned on Tues-
day night, and three children, aged six,
ten and thirteen years respectively, per-Islie- d

in the flames.

Latest from the catalogue of mean-
est men : A Rhode Islander, arrested
for not paying fare on a Sunday train
on the Boston and Providence Railroad,
raised the point through his counsel
that the running of Sunday trains was
a violation of the law, and that the com-

pany had no legal right to collect fares.
The court sustained the point and the
man was discharged. What kind of
law do we have in this blessed country,
anyhow?

Atlantic City, October 13. Freder-
ick Kushensmen, aged about 43 years,
proprietor of the New York House,
Michigan and Atlantic Avenues, fatally
shot himself while gunning on the beach
below the Excursion Houses this morn-
ing. He was driving in a light express
wagon with his gun beside him, when
the weapon, which was cocked, Bllpped
from the seat, and, the hammer or trig-
ger striking, it was discharged while the
muzzle pointed directly toward Kushens-
men. Tbe entire charge entered his
breast, causing instant death.

rJ3S The New York Sun says : It is
reported that when W. H. English, of
Indiana, Democratic candidate for Vice-Preside-

learned of the great Demo-
cratic defeat in his own State, last Tues.
day, be brought down his fist and ex-

claimed: " I would not have had this
happen for a dollar."

Pennsylvania State College ad-

mits both sexes. Endowment half a
million. Tuitionree. Courses of study,
Classical, Scientific, and Agricultural.
A thorough Preparatory Department.
Expenses $3 to $5 per week. For cata-
logue, address, Joseph Shortlidge, A.
M., Pres. State College, Pa. 33 lOt

Miscellaneous News Items.

tWX roan named Werner, of Eden-bur- g,

Butler county, became angered at
his daughter at ' tbe breakfast table on
Wednesday and hurled a butter knife at
ber. The knife struck the girl on the fore-bea- d,

inflicting a terrible wound.

OTEnos Cummings, a farmer of West-
moreland oouuty, was ordered out of his
wagon and searched a few nights ago by a
highwayman. Mr. Cummings got out on
tbe off side of the wagon and dropped a
roll of $75 in notes, which he " reoovered
early the next morning.

C3TA limb of a chestnut tree in the top
of which Fenwick McLeod, of Clearfield,
was hunting for nuts, broke under the
young man's weight and precipitated him
to a pile of stones thirty feet below. lie re-

ceived injuries that most likely trill prove
fatal.

tJff'The Huntingdon Globe of last week
said: On Sunday a weok, a three-yea- r old
child of Mr. David Strait attempted to
swallow an acorn, but it stuck it the child's
throat. A surgeon was called in, who en
deavored to extract it, but failed, and was
finally compelled to force It down, when it
lodged in the lungs.

C3f A train from Quiucy was fired upon,
the other evening, near Hannibal. Two
shots passed through tbe rim of tbe engi-
neer's bat, and one shot evidently intended
for the conductor, hit a brakeman. The
conductor saw faintly through the dark
nees two men and a woman standing some
distance from the track, but there is no

the slightest suspicion as to who were the
perpetrators of tbe cowardly deed.

tfyA boy named Biker living on Wash- -

ington sheet, Richmond, Ind., loaded a
wooden cannon with rifle powder and fired
a saints in houor of General Hancock.
When the smoke cleared away he was
found in a washtub near by with his front
teeth gone, his chin cut, and his face filled
with powder.

tWOa Tuesday morning a little
old daughter of 11. E. Shatter was instant-
ly killed at Mt Union. She was playing
with her brother in front of a store, where
stood ft wheelbarrow on which were two
barrels of apples. The little ones were
playing about the wheelbarrow when by
some moans It was upset, one of tbe barrels
of apples falling upon the little girt and
crushing the life out of her.

UTTbe indignant olerk of a New York
steamer is the victim of a' joke, and a
rather stern joke too, judging from the fol-

lowing personal in a recent Herald : The
lady who left the child in charge of the
clork of steamer Bjlvan Dell last Sunday, at
Newburg, will have the kindness to call
next Sunday and reclaim it. The clerk is

unmarried, and is not in want of a family.

JCSfMr. Reftsler of llarrlsburg went with
a party of friends in a wagon to the moun-

tain Sunday morning, and while up in a
tree for the purpose of gathering chestnuts,
a limb upon which he was standing broke.
Mr. R. alighted on his feet, but suddenly
fell over, and when his campanions came
to bis rescue, they found his leg broken in
two places.

Mary Ritter of llethlehem, is
an invalid. Recently she was approached
by a Gypsy woman, who promised to cure
her for eighty-tw- o dollars in money and
about a score of such articles ns dresses,
breast-plu- s and ribbons. The Gypsy pro-

cured all she asked for, andnjoining Mrs.
Ritter to keep the transaction from Mr.
Ritter she disappeared. She has not been
heard from since.

"Michael and John Carson, and a
old boy named Samuel Bonner, were

killed in Spruce Creek tunuol last Sunday,
but at what hour and by wbat train is not
certainly known. The bodies all lay be-

tween the two tracks that run through the
tunnel. It is believed that tbey were on
their way to see the wreck of the trains
in which Delluff lost his life.

JSETCharles Newhouse, thirty years old,
living on Sixteenth street, below Siusom,
and a member of the firm of RanshofT &

Newhouse, dry goods commission dealers,
shot and killed himself in tbe office of the
firm, rear of 720 Market street, early Wed-

nesday morning. Deceased is said to have
had a mania for buying and trading pistols,
and always owned a number of the weap-

ons. While showing one of them ' to a
few 'friends, it was accidentally discharg-
ed, the coutents entering the left breast
causing instant doath. Philadelphia
ArorA American.

tSPOn Mr. Aub Camp's place, near Ce
dar-tow- Ga., a little negro girl 0 years of
age was left to mind a baby sister while
the mother went to a well for water. The
mother Btaying some time, and the baby
fretting, the girl took a phial of laudauura
from the shelf and made the baby drink it,
from tbe effects of wbich it died in a .very
short while. It is supposed that the girl
had seen her mother give the baby lauda-
num to quiet it, and, unconscious of its
deadly effect, had ooncluded to do like
wise.

tSTTbe Altoona Tribune of the 12th
inst., says: Jacob Braunt, of St. Augustine,
Cambria county, lost a horse on Saturday
from a rattlesnake bite. He was driving
to Altoona with a load of lumber, and in
tho vicinity of the Buokhorn he encounter
ed a large rattlesnake in the road, but did
not see it in time to Btop the team. The
snake in passing under the horses fastened
its fangs in the log of one of them, and
and subsequently disappeared in the un
derbrush before it could be killed. He
drove on to the city, the horse giving no
evidonce of any serious injury, but on bis
return home the leg of the animal began to
swell, and the horse soon after dropped
over dead.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washikgton, D. C, October 13, 1880.
The Republicans of the city "took their turn"

last night and revenged themselves on those
Democrats who a month ago, rejoiced over
Maine. The streets and avenues were full of
exalting men as soon as definite returns from
Ohio aud Indiana were received, and the time
and chances between Octobor 12th and Novenv

ber 2nd, seemed to have no place In mens
minds. I have never known a greater display
or Interest In this city In return s from any
election.

The District of Columbia sends greetings to
the thirty-eig- ht States, and asks their interest
in a National Fair, to be held annually in
Washington, at which every production of
every section of country shall be represented.
Letters to the several Governors of States have
been sent, and favorable answers from several
bceu received. The subject will be brought
before Congress at lis next session, though not
with a view to pecuulary assistance. It Is
believed that the common good would be ad
vanced by permanent State representation of
material Interest at such a central point as tho
Capitol of tbe country, and there Is little doubt

that the small necessary expense would bo
cheerfully paid by the people of each State.

During the last few days many Southern
men business men have been In town, most
of them on their way to Baltimore to witness
the ceremonies incident to that city's 150th
anniversary. Every one of these men with
whom I had an opportunity or conversing,
represented business affairs In bis neighbor-
hood as being In better condition than at any
time In years. Most of them, too, said that
political feeling was much less powerful
among Southern men than formerly, and that
nothing but the Presidential election Induced
any one to take part at all In tbe campaign.
I have never before heard from representative
Southern men as gratifying an account of
affairs tu tbe States of Virginia and North and
South Carolina as Is now given.

At the end of this week every Cabinet officer
except Secretary of War, Ramsey, will be In

the city It Is said. There Is no later returns
from the Preeldeut than that of a week since,
to the effect that be would return here about
the flrtt of November.

Justice Clifford, of the Supreme Court, Is
not as well this morning, and his family and
frleuds have given up all Idea of his ever re-

turning to the performance of his Judicial
dutlos.

Senator Edmunds Is In the city, for the first
time since the adjournment. He Is In excellent
health. General Butler and Senator Carpen-
ter, with Senator Edmunds are In attendance
on the Supreme Court. Besides the lottery
cases, In which Senator Carpenter appears, he
and General Butler are engaged In an import-
ant Florida Rail Road case Involving questions
of great Interest between the State and several
citizens of WaEhlngtou.

Olive.

Peterson's Magazine Is on our table for No-
vember, ahead of all others, and as usual, more
and more Improved. It Is a wonder how this
unrivalled lady's book can be published at so
low a price,yet always be getting better; but the
secret, we suppose, lies in its enormous circu-
lation. The November Issue leads off with a
capital steel engraving, " Missy In tbe Sulks,"
and Is followed by one of those double size
steel fashion plates, superbly colored, only
seen In this periodical, and lots of good read-
ing matter. With this number appears the
Prospectus for 1881, when Six Original Nov-
elets will be given, and In addition a hundred
shorter stories. A series of brilliantly Illus-
trated articles will appear. Also a Paper Pattern
for a Dress, every month. The price of " Peter-Bon- "

Is but Two Dollars a year, or less than
any other first-clas- s magazine, postage free.
To clnbs the terms are even lower, viz i two
copies for $3.50, with a superb, copyright mez-
zotint (size 84 Incbes by 20) "Gran'father tells
of Yorktown," or an Illustrated Album, quar-
to, gilt, as a premium. Or five copies for
18.00. with both an extra copy and cither tbe
Engraving or Album for premium. For larger
clubs the premiums are even more tempting.
Now is the time to got up clubs for 1881.
Bpeclmens are sect, gratis. If written for.
Subscribe to nothlne until you have seen a
copy ot "reterson." Address UHAKLES J
PETERSON, K0U Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

Ballou's Monthly Magazine for November.

The leading article in Ballou's Monthly
Magazine for the month of November is an
illustrated paper on Maderta, told In a gossipy
way that Is quite entertaining and instructive.
and then follows several engravings which the
reader will like. "Marian's Old Aunt" is
Browing more Interesting as the novel nroceeds
and the plot is developed and then comes a
table or contents that cannot be excelled by
any publication, and entitles it to be called the
best family magazine In the country. Now Is
the time to subscribe for this popular and
cheap magazine. Published by Tbomes A
Talbot, 23 Hawley Btrett, Boston, Mass., at
only 1.50 per annum, postpaid, and for sale
at all tbe uews depots In the country at 13
cents a copy.

A New Paying Occupation for Ladles and
Gentlemen.

The Handsome Nlckle Plated New Home
Lamp being introduced to the public this Season
Is the most meritorious article ever offered
Agents to make money with, Is safer, and more
convenient than the Student Lamp, which has
heretofore had tbe reputation ot being the safest
lamp made, it has a clamp to firmly attache
It to the Sewing Machine, Piano, Organ, Desk,
etc The fear of the ordinary lamp being aocl
dently upset or thrown from the table, Is entirely
relieved by this simple clamp contrivance. It
can be adjusted to throw the light just where It
Is wanted to suit the eyes, and can be converted
Into a handsome wall lamp. It has the best
argand burner, a tilling Indicator, and convent
ent match box, and Its price Is within tbe reach
of every one. It has been fully tested, and
editorially endorsed by the "Western Christian
Advocate," "Am. Christian Review," "Herald
and Presbyter," "Journal and Messenger," and
"Christian Standard," tbe leading Religious
papers of Cincinnati, and Is endorsed by the
Mayor and r of Cincinnati, the Agent
of the American Express. Company and Presl
dents of Insurance Companies, as being tbe safest
most convenient and best lamp made.

There are three reasons wby Agents should
seek such au article to canvass for Hrst for Its
absolute safety and great convenlence.lt is need
ed in every borne second its low price makes Its
sale Immense, third it will be a credit to handle
such an article. One southren Agent writes. It
sells faster than Gen. Lee's Portrait sold right
after the war, another writes it beats the palmy
days ol the Sewing Machine, Its rapid sale, low
price, and liberal terms surprise old Agents,
Address Home Lamp Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, men
tlonlng our paper and they will give you full
particulars and exclusive territory to canvass In
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NOTICE.
The undersigned would respectfully call tbe

attention of the citizens of NewBloomfield and
vicinity, that they have a well selected stock of
Dry Goods on hand.sucu as uorsets, Blockings,
Toweling. Muslins, jjressiimngs, etc., etc
StaDle Notions : including Toilet Soaps and
Powders, Dress Buttons, Machine Cotton, Hair
Switches, Stationary, liiimoiee, u loves, ana
manv other articles too numerous to mention
We hae also received a supply of Fall Hats,
and new Millinery Goods. We would Inform
our Friends that we are prepared to cut and
make dresses by rule, thereby warranting per
fect fits. All kinds of plain aud fancy sewiug

.n...A i,.AMnlln Wa al.n haw in 111 I n

supply of fresh Bird seed, and Cuttle Fish
nones, ricase give us a can.

40 II. V. LANE & SISTERS.

A special examination will be held at
Dunc&unou, Saturday, uctoner s.a, iso,
commencing ut U o ciocir. a. m.

8. B. Fahneetock,
41 2t I'o. Bupt

Temperance Convention. Tim Third
Annual Meeting of the Perry county
Temperance Association, will meet ln
me jjULiit'ran cuurcn, INewport, Pa., on
Tuesday, October 19, 1880, at 10 o'clock,
A. m. The membership consists of two
delegates from each church, Rabbath
school and Temperance Society in thecounty, together with the pastors of the
several churches. Kacb Sabbath School
and Temperance Society are requested
m tune up n collection lor tne Denent Of
the AsRociatlon.and forward the amount
to M. B. Eshleman, Newport, President
of the County Association. The names
of the delegates should be sent to the
Secretary, at Newport, on or befor
mommy, uctooer it, mat nomes may be
provided for tbem. Geo. Shrom,
ot Secretary.

I

M. E. Church. Festlral. The ladles of
tbe M. E. Church of this borough, pur-
pose holdlntr a Frntival liurlria-- thp f .flin
tier Court. All friends of the cause are
invited to participate. Proceeds to be
devoted to Church expenses.

ST. ELMO HOTEL Nob. 317 and 319
Arch Street. Philadelphia. Bates

to Two Dollahs Per Day.
The traveling public still find at this
Hotel the same liberal provision for their
comfort. It is located in the immediate
centres of business and places of amuse-
ment and the different Hail Boad depots,
as well as all parts of tbe city, are easily
accessible by Street Cars constantly pass-
ing the doors. It offers special induce-
ments to those visiting the city for
business or pleasure.
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

Jos. M. Feger, Proprietor.

Still Alive ! I am still alive and ready
to cut and fit suits in good style. If
wanting any work in my line, give me
a call. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Samuel Bentzel,
TAILOR,

April 0, '80.tf New Bloomfield, Pa.

Wheel Stock. An assortment of the
celebrated Lancaster Hubs, Felloes,
Spokes, etc., always on hand and for
sale at manufacture's price.

F. Mortimer,
tf New Bloomfleld.

W. H. GANTT. Watchmaker andJeweler, and dealer in Wall Paper,
Stationery and Fancy Goods. Send for
samples of Wall Paper.

W. H. GANTT,
Gantt's Hotel Block.

30 ly Newport, Perry Co., Pa.

Silks for Trimming, In various shades,
Brocade Ilibbons, Bobinet, Silk ties,
Lace tics, Sbelton Jackets, and many
other goods for the Ladies, just opened
by F. Mortimer.

Onondaga Plaster. This is a Blue
Plaster and by analysis is shown to be
nearly 10 per cent, purer than any other
In use. For sale by Jones Brothers
& Co., Newport, Pa.

Also, White or Nova Scotia Plas-
ter on hand. 22 4m

A NEW WRINKLE.
Wheat grists exchanged on sight or

ground in a few hours. W have no
low water now since tapping the Penn-
sylvania canal. We have the only
Smith purifier in tbe county, and allow
no one to make better flour. We pay
five cents advance on market rates for
Mediterranean or Lancaster wheat. We
also sell Pillsbury's XXXX flour on
commission, which is the best in tbe
world.

MILTON B. ESHLEMAN,
Newport, Pa.

A Large Farm for Sale.

GOOD FARM OF ABOUT THREE HUN-
DREDA ACRES more or less. In Perry

County, Pa., heavily set with Pine, White Oak,
and Rock Oak Timber, together with choice
fruits. Mountain water conveyed In pipes to the
door of the dwelling.

3. For further particulars call at thisofllce.
August 10, 1880. tf

"No lady should be without It." 8itppensburg,
I Pa.) CironicU.

ffarCheapest and Bestra
PETERS0N'SMAGAZINE.

FULL-SIZ- E PAPER PATTERNS I

A Supplement will be given In every number
for 18-- containing a full-siz- e pattern for a lady'a
or child's dress. Every subscriber will receive,
during the year, twelve ot these patterns, worth
more, alone, than the subscription price

Peterson's Magazine Is the Dest aud the cheap-
est of the ludy's books. It gives more for the
money, and combines greater merits, than any
other. In short It has the best Steel Engravings,
best Colored Fashions, best Dress Patterns, best
original Stories, best Work-tabl- Patterns, bst
Music, etc, elo.

Its Immense circulation and long established
reputation enables lis proprietor to distance all
competition. In 18X0, a new feature was intro-
duced, which will be Improved on in 1831, being a
series of
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.

The stories, novelets, etc., In "Peterson" are
admitted to be the best published. All the moH
popular female writers contribute to It. In 1881,
about 100 oiiglnal stories will be given, and In
addition Six Copyright Novelets, by Ann S.
Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, Jane G. Austin,
Mary V.Spencer, Sidney Trevor, and that inimit-
able humorist, the author of "Josiah Alien's
Wife." The

Colored Steel Fashion Plates
In "Peterson" are ahead of a'l others. These
plates are engraved on steel, twice the usual size,
and are unequalled for beauty. They will be
superbly coloied. Also, Household and other
receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower
Culture, In short everything interesting to ladies.
TEEMS (Always in Advance) $2.00 A TEAS.

UNPARALLELED OFFER TO CLUBS.
"1 With a costly steel engraving,

2 Copies for 13.50 Orun'fHtlier Tells of Yorktowu,
3 " " or an Illustrated Album.

J quarto, gilt, to getter up of club
1 With an extra copyof Mag-

s' Copies forJfl.SO I azlne for lsi, as a premium.
6 " ' tf.u0 the person gettlnij up the

J Club.
1 withbothanextracopvotthe.

ft Copies for H 0ft Magazine for 1881. and the plo- -

7 " " W.00 or Album, to tua persou.
J getting up the Club.

fr Ijirger lluli Still Qreuter Induivtiifiits.
Address, post paid,

CHAKLKS J. PETERSON,
3Wi Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

sent gratis. It written for, to get
up clubs with.


